DAYLIGHT BURGLAR ROUTED BY WOMAN

Three Witnesses Tell How Nelson Got Advance Information.

SAY YOUNGER MEN AIDED IN SCHEME

Defendant Was Leading Student of Class Which Last Graduated.

WATER MAIN BREAK DRENCHES SUBWAYS

2,500 Ironworkers Quit General Strike Call Ties Up 123 Shops—More May Close.

BATTLESHIP UTAH PASSING UNDER BROOKLYN BRIDGE ON HER WAY TO NEWPORT, WITH THE TEXAS

MCGRATH, ATHLETE, MAY PATROL AGAIN

High Stand Student's Failure to Chin Bar May Cost Degree

SOCIALISTS CHEER ATTACK ON BRYAN

AUSTRIAN SQUAD SEIZES 400 MEN

POLICE TO SCHOOL.

TRAIN MAIMS WOMAN

ALUMNI DEMAND TRUSTEES BARE NEARING FACTS

Committee of 20 Formed to Organize Graduates for Action.

AUTO CRASH HURTS BANK PRESIDENT

Several Women Injured in Numerous New Jersey Rotor

SWAYZE DELIVERS ORATION AT YALE

Jersey Judge, Commencement Speaker, Tells of Legal Responsibilities.

COPPER MEN WIN POINT

British Prize Court Grants Appeal to Oregan Owners.